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Student groups donate for relief
A.S. to match money
raised by organizations
BY LYDIA SARRAILLE
Daily Staff VVt der
Associated Students has collaborated with studen«organizations at San Jose State University
to fundraise for the Hurricane
Katrina relief effort.
Che Angkham, director of communications for AS., and Eppy
Santiago. director of community
affairs, are coordinating the collaboration and advertising of events.
Angkham said a variety of
events have already taken place
including the A.S. voter registration drive, which will continue
until Oct. 24.
Angkham said St %%mild be
donated for ever) pet ,on is ho registers.
A.S. also contributed by creating
buttons to be sold for a dollar each
around campus. The buttons hear
the message "SJSU Care. I donated to Katrina relief effons- and
will be distributed at Spartan Squad
events and some other events.
There have been several student
organizations that have participated with A.S. to fundraise.
Fraternities
Kappa
S ign
Sigma Nu and Sigma Omicron
Pi held a concert Sept. lo called
"Rock the Hurricane" %% Inch was
one of the first eents to collaborate with A.S. for the relief effort.
Chad Cataylo, a member of
Kappa Sigma, said turnout for
the event, which included pen’ormances by The Days In Between,
Nuralisis, Nraev is. Relapse and
TSBB. was low because the event
was planned so
quickly and there
was not enough advertising,.
"There were a
couple things that
(A.S.) said they
would do that they didn’t," Cataylo
said. "There was no e-mail and we
weren’t on the online calendar they
said we would be on or on the student life calendar."
Angkham said the A.S. server
has been having trouble and there
were some misunderstandings

about what A.S. has said it will
provide to participating organizations.
"Our servers have been having
a lot of trouble lately. and I didn’t
find out until Thursday that the email hadn’t gone out. Angkham
said. "We did the best is e could
1110% Klfor them. ... A.S. IS
ing two methods of advertising for
participants - newspaper ads and
mass e -mails."
Angkham said she sent out an
e-mail to as Many people as she
could and increased the no% simper
ad to a quarter page.
KSJS radio organized a series
of events, the first of which took
place at Ifs Blues Club al 1439
Ste% ens Creek Blvd in Sall J,Ise.
R;mimmi ti.1111111111M puhl 1 II airs
director of KSJS. said the eN cut
was organized by blues singer I.ara
Price elite Lara Price Band. \ Civet
PIUM land asked attendees to donate
to the chanty in order to participate
and enjoy the free food donated by
Johnny Perkins. owner of
Johnson helped organize the
event and said he feels connected
to the victims of the hurricane.
’I live light 1, spaitan Village
and I look at (fund’ aisingi as helping my neighboi .." Hinson said.
The event, w liii lii ,used $1.200.
was followed hi, aninher similar
event at the mis,ion Ale House
on Saturday, which made an additional $650 with food and drink
specials and a raffle.
Both KSJS events donated all
proceeds made at the events to the
Spartan Village account set up by
A.S.
A bake sale held
on Sept. 21 by the
Pre-Med club and
several related organizations raised
more than $500 for
the relief effort.
Spencer Wong, a biology major
who belongs to most of the clubs
that participated. said he was happy
to take advantage of the opportunity
to double their contributions.
’’(’he 1Angkhan0 told me that
ir I held off on donating our pro-
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Angele Butler, left, and Ejanna Guidry, both lot mer New Orleans residents displaced by Hurricane Katrina, sort through donated clothing at
Spartan Village. More than 40 residents now lesidt in the former San Jose State University housing complex as they adjust to new lives in
Santa Clara County,
ceeds, I could take part in the program. and it sounded like a great
idea." Wong said.
Wong said his organizations
lime not %et decided which of the
\ S sanctioned chanties is ill
be recen ing the proceeds of the
bake sale and the additional $300
the Pre-Nled Club is donating from
its genet al fund.
Students can donate directly
into an% id the funds by going to
general scis IL
The funds ins hide the Alabama
mergency Relief
hind. the Ameecan Red C’ross.
Bush *I inton
hind.
Katrina
Louisiana
Disaster
Res in Cr),
r1,55,55,pr,
Reco% cry. and
;nests
(which benefits the I:Millie, sfil ing :it Spartan \
Angkhain -said
and
.1P.111, kilIC,I01

reports"
"looking into
that ssi II eLosil up to -date totals
Iii all ths I
. ’maimed.
As i if I tiesilm. the current total
is as 54.725, not including the apprommately $150 olleted m the
voter registration dins.
Santiago said that these totals
reflect a satisfactory pru igress. hut
that more can still Ive done.
"So far it’s going decently."
Santiago said. "But sic do want a
bigger response. ... We understand
that it takes time to organize these
programs. so %ve are emending
things fin* an evtra month :aid Isising Of really getting the uord out .Angkham said filers and posters
are to he printed is ithin tlic nem
two weeks that will ad% ertise ill
upcoming relief efforts most id
which have not It been doe’
mined). In addition. e -mails sull
lie sent out as it becomes possible

to do so.
"We are try mg wall% hard to
make SIM all tlie c% ents are sill: Cessful." Angkliam stud.
Anyone wishing to participate
iii Ills’ relief Mort can find more
intennation by going to the A.S.
Home of the Student I Ile and
I cadetship office and icquesting
ani-ic iii sta,1111,s1111) Itinn
In addition. Angkhain said a
Yahoo group has been set up to
"better connect those w ho are interested in working on fillITICalle
relief

The group can he accessed by
going to http://groups.yahoo.comi
Cr, up/SJSU katrina relief.
VerThc mu:
eicoi
this
shms
F".1,1‘ ’i
f-m‘e
out al int mutational meetings tor
clubs interested in the relief eltort
and the eent submission limn,. a,
%% ell as calendin id events and con

tact listing for those in% olv ed.
lime nem event t /II the calendin ii ill ht.’ held by the SJSU Ice
Skating ( 10 front 7:3)) p.m. to 9:
p Ii iii Monday at the Logitech
Ice ( einei.
es ent ssmll ciist ’ss that will
co% ei .kits’ 1i:wok .1s huh 1s :is
PrOl. Celt, is ill go
Less
to the Red 00,
K iii Dining, fundraising chair
for the skit mg club. said. "We will
also be collecting non-penshable
food at the es ent as well as lothtug.SJS1’ President Don Kassing
said at a Tuesday press conference
that he is glad that the university
can help the victims of the hurricane.
S ITS Immd cr5 Ple,t‘cd
ith boss :VS.. the faculty and the
%% tile ’St lose responded Its, the
di-sash:FL- KASSIIII: said

City workers help local businesses
Local restaurants see
increase in lunching
crowdfrom City Hall
BY SOPHIA SEREMETIS
Daily Staff WI ite,

BEN LIU / DAILY STAFF

No hands ...
Don Ta, a senior majoring in art, takes a break before class to
play hacky sack on Tuesday in the Art Quad.

Lately, some local San Jose
State University restaurants have
been experiencing an increase in
business, even on typically slow
days.
Employees of the new San
Jose City Hall started moving
in late this summer, bringing approximately I.8(X) new people to
the SJSU area. For lunch, some
cat in what up until were now
considered
student-dotninated
eateries.
Having all the new people
nearby has been generally good
for business, said of the people
working in the businesses.
Fridays, when there are typi-

cally lc,s students on campus, is
when Raymond Ng, a server at
Cafe Pomegranate, noticed the
biggest difference.
Before City Hall relocated,
business
fluctuated. because
Fridays were usually slow,
’about 40 percent to 50 percent of the normal traffic during the
rest of the work week, Ng said.
But now. Fridays are at an estimated "KO percent of the Monday
through Thursday business." he
said.
Other
workers
restaurant
agreed is ith Ng.
"Every day we serve around
50 people from City Hall," said
Peanuts owner Myun Chang
said.
Both Ng and Chang agree that
the business f
City Hall will
help during the three months of
summer and one month of winter
break SJSU has each year.
"I’m not worried about any-

gE
g

thing." Chang said with a smile.
Ng said this summer at Cafe
Pomegranate he already noticed
a boost from the summer before.
They also agree that advertising is best done by word of
mouth.
Although. Ng said that he
thinks promotions such as the
Espresso Happy Hour at Cafe
Pomegranate has helped lure city
employees as well.
After 23 years of business,
Chang has seen lots of students
come and go. He said many of
his new City Hall customers
were actually customers when
they were students here.
"A lot of city workers used to
he SJSU students," Chang said.
Brenda Garcia and Olga
Guzman work as office specialists at City Hall.
They worked at the North
First Street location as well, and
they said the change of locations

has been great.
"At least we get to % enture out
of the cafeteria," said Garcia.
Guzman said she sometimes
gets a Jamba Juice smoothie at
the Student Union. Guzman and
Garcia have also brought food
In cat on the benches since City
Hall has not yet built an outdoor
eating area for its workers.
"That’s our place to hang out,"
Guzman said.
Adrianna Moreno, a psychology major at SJSU. has been
working at Jamba Juice for the
last four semesters. She said she
hasn’t yet noticed .in impact in
the regular business.
Moreno said it has been busy
at the beginning of the semester
as always, but it inevitably tapers
off as the semester wears on.
Manager Arleen Lozano is in
charge of advertising for Jambi)
Juice and she said the store hasn’t
done anything to advertise yet.

very day we serve around 50 people from City Hall."
Myun Chang, owner of Peanuts
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PINGUE AND THE BRAIN

Family traditions and expectations are difficult to escape
As tax as I remember. there %%as no doubt that I
would graduate from high school. No doubt I would
graduate from college. No doubt that I would do it the
"right" way - get married then have kids.
Coming from a Filipino family and being part of the
first generation born on the "mainland" brings about
continual expectations and responsibilities from my
parents and family. It’s a struggle that I have learned
to deal with 05er the years. To help understand where
I’m coming from, you need to know the background
of my upbringing.
From an early age. I was taught the "true" Filipino
%alues of family, respect and love. I say "true values"
because there are many ways people interpret what a
family is. There are families that base their love on
their spouses’ income, and families that only get together a few times a year to celebrate birthdays and
holidays.
Then. there are families like my own, who talk
;old listen to each other without fear of losing love.
There is no reluctance to express themselves. My
parents is anted to keep an open stream of communication that lacked in their upbringing in the
Philippines. Understanding they %%ere raising children

With the stress of being 18 years old, and now, the
let), they were able to compromise
in an American
some of their sti ict family values with the changing one to set an example for my younger sister, my parents tell me, "Just make us proud. You need to set the
times.
My parents built their love on mutual respect It bar for your sister. Graduate and you can do whatever
you want. Don’t get pregnant. You need to
Wasn’t forced, it 0.!’. lust there unconditionelevate yourself and be better than us."
ally. They did tell us to ft:4)w our elders,
I knew that I was going to succeed. There
hut also that those elders are to respect us in
was, and still is. no doubt that I will fulfill
return (something that’s not usually taught).
I love my parents tot that and irs it trait that
my parents’ dream and that I will achieve
their ultimate goal. I am to be the first
many of my uncles and .itinis despise.
Pinguc girl to graduate from college. I don’t
From elementary s mmml into high school.
feel pressure, it’s just that I really haven’t
parents. I went
I followed the rules 01
been able to enjoy my whole time in colto school. got decent grades and came home
lege. There will always be that constant
early on the few nights I went out. It wasn’t
mental struggle of trying to please my paruntil my junior and ,:nior year of high
school where the root :if many of my expec- YVONNE PINGUE ents so I can please myself.
When 1 was 18, my friends would say.
tations and, conflicts today. began.
"You’re 18. Why are you checking in? You
To make a long story short, here’s a culmination of events that happened in two years: My can do whatever you want. Just stay out late. Really,
dad returns after being gone for a couple of years what are your parents going to do?"
in the Philippines: my older brother goes to college,
In the end, I would always go home when I felt
joins a fratermt s. gets in a tight, moves out, drops out it was the right time. Some of my American friends
of school: my older .ousin gets pregnant and drops just don’t understand that I can’t go against what my
patents tell me to do. And 1 knim that it’s not just
out AA school.

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209,
Sparta Guide is pros ided free of charge to students. faculty and staff mentbers.The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in is hick they are received.
TODAY
Career (’enter
There sk ill he a job and internship search workshop
from 3 p.m. to 4:15 pm. and 5 p.m. to 6:15 p.m. in
the Career Center. For more information. contact
Marisa Staker at 924-6171.
SJSU Studs’ Abroad ()Rice
There will be a meeting at noon in room 215
of Washington Square Hall. For more information.
visit wu w.sjsu.edu studyabroad.com.
lietnamese Student .4sso, moon
A meeting will be held from 4.30 p in to 6 p.m. in
the Pacifica room of the Student 1 man. For more
information, contact ( binh Vu at 821-7444.
Latitude 37 Geographt Chd,
There will he a meeting front 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in
room III of Washington Square !fall. For more
information. Lontact Ben Miles at
(415)310-1127.
Inter larval (.hristian
%Iv
There will he a tneeting at 8 p.m in the
Pacifica room of the Student t ;nion. For
more information, contact Bernice Yau at
977-0384.
"Nickel and Dimed" Discussion Group
There will be a discussion on the economic and
social policy perspectives of the book "Nickel and
Dimcd" from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. in room 189 of the
Engineering building. For more infonnation, contact
Annette Nellen at 924-3508.
Cultural heritage Program
There will be a report of the June 2005 SJSU
travel program to Cuba front 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. on the
5th floor of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint
Library.

Career (*enter
Resume Critique Drop-in will be held from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For more
information. contact Nfarisa Staker at 924-6171.
THURSDAY’
Asian Baptist Student Koinonia
There will be a Bible study at 7 p.m. in the
Guadalupe room of the Student Union. For more
information, contact 499-7153.
5./SC Catholic Campus Ministry
The Alpha Omega Student Fellowship will hold
a meeting at 8 p.m. in the SJSU C’atholic Ciunpus
Chapel. For ’store information. contact Kay.
Pullman at 938-161(1.
LISt r.atholic (’ampus Ministry
Mass w ill he held at 12:10 p.m, in the SJS1’
Catholic Campus Ministry Chapel For more
information, contact call Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
Career (*enter
Resume Critique Drop-in will be held from
1.30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For
more information, contact Marisa Staker at
924-6171.
t’ourpeling Services
[here s’. ill he a general process group held from
1
p in. to 5 p.m. in room 201 of the
Administration building.
The Listening Hour Concert Series
There %%ill be a vocal recital from 12:30 p.m.
1:15 p.m, in room 150 of the Music building.
Akbayan Pilipino Organization rrl S./M_
There will be a general meeting held at 4.15 p
in the Almaden room of the Student lltion
For more information. visit
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"Don’t ask, don’t tell" rule
conflicts with campus policy
ersity prides itself on its di- ty. No exceptions should be made to these policies.
San Jose State I.
Ilse compromise at the heart ti "don’t ask, don’t
versity. Every course dialog, Web site and official
SJSU publication teatures prominent images of tell" presents soldiers from being asked about their
students, staff and faculty of different races. eth- semial orientation. but it also pro.ents openly gay
nicities and nationalities peacefully interacting. This Americans from serving their country in the Armed
diversity makes SJSU a microcosm of San Jose. of Fon es
A.conling to the Servicemembeis Legal Defense
California and of the United States. A broad range
of student organizations serves the needs of a mul- Nets% oi k .1 non pi olit organization providing legal
ticultural student body. And yet, one student orga- aid to gay .ind lesbian members of the I’S. military.
nization on this campus. Detachment 045 of the Air removal from the Armed Forces for homosexualForce Reserve Officer Training Corps, discriminates ity peaked in 2001, when 1.273 soldiers were disagainst students based on their sexual orientation.
charged from duty. The cast I., the lederal gos emThe U.S. military’s "don’t ask, don’t tell" policy. inent of enforcing "don’t ask. don’t tell" topped S200
regarding sexual orientation clearly violates univer- million in 2005, according to a U.S. Government
sity policy by prohibiting "homosexual conduct. Accountability Office report.
which is defined as a homosexual act, a statement
But there’s hope for change. In August of this
that the member is homosexual or bisexual, or a mar- year. the California State Assembly became the first
riage or attempted marriage to someone of the same state legislature to pass a resolution urging the repeal
gender." on the penalty of discharge.
of "don’t ask, don’t tell." Ninety-four members of
In 2001. the SJSU Academic Senate recommend- the U.S. House of Representatives have signed on
ed a "policy ’it commitment to a campus climate as bipartisan co-sponsors of a bill that would elimil, ,i
tell" from the U.S.. military’s
that values di% en,’ is and equal opportunity." Robert nate "don’t ask,
L. Caret, unisersity president at the time. approved this resolution July 19. 2001. The test
It the U.S. military ends discriminaof the policy included a Ivo% ision foi "pros id
tion based on sexual orientation, then
the RoTc should he welcomed on
ing an enviromnent %% here .11%ersity is %iessed
the SiSt ’ campus with open arms, and
broadly to include but not he limited tia .1.
mil lust because of the federal funding
cent, age, ancestry. can/enship status. color.
reed, disability. ethnic ay. gender. marital sta
( lies limit Ii n their hands. The ROTC’
pios ides necessary training to future
Ills. medical condition. national origin. rate.
s,ILlicis. ensuring that the majority- of
religion or lack thereof, sex, sexual orienta
ot titers in the U.S. Armed Forces have
non. transgender. and veteran’s status."
Why can’t SJSU just politely ask the ROTC
a college education. This helps the
nation’s nil tars as well as helping the
to moose off campus?
RYAN SHOLIN
Thei s’s one problem - the Solomon
soldiers. and the ROTC’ should be comAmendment, This 1994 addition to a defense apmended tor the work it does.
The Solomon Amendment has been challenged in
propriations bill tied federal funding for state universities to the campus presence of U.S. military recruit- court by the Forum for Academic and Institutional
Rights. a coalition of law schools and educators.
ers and the ROTC.
That’s right, kicking the ROTC out of SJSU would This gioup claims the Solomon Amendment violates
eliminate every Stafford Loan. every Pell Grant and the hist Amendment by preventing universities
every dollar of research money that comes from any from exercising their right to free expression. The atfederal agency, including funds from the Department tachment of federal funding to policy has been found
of Education itself. In 2004. Congress expanded the to be unconstitutional in several cases. The Solomon
range of government agencies that cats deny funding Amendment case will be argued before the U.S.
Supreme Court in December.
to schools like SISI If the Supreme Court rules the Solomon
No public unis ersity can afford those losses. But
how can it be constitutional to link military recruit- Amendment unconstitutional. the ROTC must not
ment and training so closely to education? What if be allowed to operate on campus as a student orgastudents at public universities were required to sign nization at SJSU. In the spirit of inclusiveness, diloyalty oaths to the U.S. goventment in order to re- versity and equality that the United States and SJSU
are built on, discrimination in all its forms must be
ceive scholarships’? Would you sign’?
It is not the duty of public universities to serve the eradicated.
nation - it is the duty of public universities to serve
the citizens of the nation. Of course, this particular
nation has perhaps the most diverse population in the
history of the world, and that includes homosexuals.
SJSU serves its students. staff and faculty with poliRyan Slain,: is the Spartan Daily Web master.
cies that prevent discrimination and promote diversi- Guest columns rune appear every Wednesday.
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Filipinos who feel this way. It extends to many other
Asian backgrounds. It’s that mutual respect we show
to our parents that they expect from their children. I’m
lucky that I have parents that do care where I am and
what I am doing. But at the same time, now that I’m
older, it does become frustrating.
I’m 21 and almost a year away from graduating. I
still find myself not knowing when to follow my own
dreams or my parents’ dreams for me. Last week, I
was trying to talk to my dad about what I’m going to
be doing in school. And for some reason, he started
telling me what I should be doing and what I’m not
doing and totally disregarded the fact that I was explaining that I was graduating soon.
Being Filipino in American society is a constant
heartache when it involves pleasing and living up
to the expectations of my parents. Some things will
never be a question of "if," only "when."
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OPINION PAGE POLICY I Readers are
elleiottragt,1 to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a response to an issue
or a point of view that has appeared in the
Spartan Daily.
Only letters between at,,, til 400 WOIXIS Will
be considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity, grammar,
libel and length. Submissions must contain the
author’s name, address, phone number. signature and major.
Submiss’
may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hull, Room 204, sent by fax to
(4010 924-3237. e-Illail at spartandaily(recasa,
sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Op’ ’
Editor, School of Journalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square. San Jose,
CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff,
Published opinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily. the School of Jonrrialisin and Maras
Communications or SJSU.
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Spartans defeat Argos 2-1
BY ELIZABETH PERRY

MB

Mai sin Sono hadnt scored a
goal all seas( (II until the Spartan
1115111 5 Si 5.5511 team’s last mineralference game on Tuesday, when he
iii.e the game -winning score.
With about three minutes left in
ie game. Sono, a senior midfielder
or San Jose State Universits ( 4-32). was able to find the has Is of the
let for the Spartans 2- 1 is Ill against
Notre Dame de Na111111- I mi el soy
at Spartan Field.
Sono said he felt he needed to
let on the play.
"I was just there at the right time
Ind the right place, so I just had to
:nit it in.- Sono said.
Dylan Pender team captain, said
the Argos had the wind in their favoi in the first half.
"(The Argos) were coming I nil
’Lard and =king long plass on us
with the wind in their ads ,Iiii.ias’.
.iid Pender.
In the second half. the Spartans
IA the wind blowing to their ads ;linage .ind were able to capital "II made it a lot easier in the
sal kilt because you can play a
fong ball a lot easier.- Pender said.
Joe Silveira. Argos’ head coach,
is a good battle for both
(aid it
odes
he wind v. as really a factor in
he game.- Silveira said.
-Vve needed to stio disciplined
hut ran out it gas a little lin I in the

second hall k- he said.
Some of the Spartan plaiers said
scoring the first goal Was the hardest part oh the game.
"We had so many chances hut
were stniggling to put in the first
goal in the game," said Johnny
Gonzales. who scored the equalizing goal in the second half after
taking a pass from Sono.
He said the Spartans’ first goal
seemed to provide the spark the
team needed to win.
"My goal gave us the motivation
we needed and (Sono) was able to
put that away for us and put us in
the lead,- Gonzales said.
Sono said this win was important because the team is heading into Mountain Pacific Sports
Federation play starting Sunday.
We lost the last three games in
a row. so I sic I gist needed to get a
taste of is itinitir to keep winning,"
Si
said.
Pender agreed with his teammate
" his ss in heads us in the right
direction for conference.- Pender
said.
Spartan head coach Gary St.
Clair said winning is always a good
thing.
"It wasn’t a very good performance. particularly in the first
half,- St. Clair said. "We’re far better than this team and it was a tough
game.’
The Spartans play Sacramento
State University 3 p m Sunday at
Spartan Stadium.

sp \RI \

Volleyball team ready for road trip
Spartans will face Nevada, Utah State in WAG matehups
BY CHEETO BARRERA
Datil Staff Wntv
Alter its first weekend off
from matches, and losing to Santa
Clara University, the San Jose
State University. volleyball team
(7-7 overall) will go on a two game road stretch.

VOLLE

NOTEB00111

The Spartans will face We icrn
teams
Athletic
Conference
University of Nevada and Utah
State University on Thursday and
Saturday, respectivly.
Head Coach Craig Choate said
he was guarded about the team’s
chances against both teams.
Both Nevada and Utah State
are a perfect 4-0 in WAC play
- the Spartans are a perfect 2-0
in conference. but both wins came
at home.
"The WAC is a good conference -- there is not a single night
you can take off." ChrAtte said.
"(Utah State and Nevada) will
be very good teams in their ins ti
gyms. I expect these he two really

good matches.
"The girls should ti it be afraid
to play against them - they
weren’t afraid to play in Santa
(’bra IIniversity 1. he said.
Choate said the WAC is wide
open this y eat, is ith teams playing
better than in previous years and
perennial powerhouse Unisersity
of Hawaii not play ing so well
this year.
Choate mites! that Ness Mexico
State Unisels11% went use games
in a losing cause (rgamst the
University ot Hass,u’i
fling the tits! Rs 0. and then losing the nest three. Louisiana
Tech Cuts ersity beat H esti() State
University in tour games
"La. Tech has not historically.
been a strong team. but even they
are tough." C’hirate said.
Louisiana Tech lost to both
Nevada and Utah State.
Freshman
outside
hitter Courtnes Lonisso said the
Spartans has e a legitimate shot at
winning this iseekend. but it is ill
ihes
depend on boii
"Nevada and Utah State are
Is% o very good teallis," litnissO
said. "If we play. like we’ve been
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Committed to
Educational (xcellence!

(WEB) Semester)
FULL IIME TENURE 1RACK POSITION
Closes 11/4/2005 Fall Benefits

ENGLISH/READING INSTRUCTOR
(Spring Semester)
a. TIME TENURE TRACK POSITION
Closes 11/4/2005

full Bane’s

RILL TIME TENURE TRACK POSITION

Closes 11/4/2005

11 1 1
K’. tilt SR 55 S511
’SW MA-

FREIEFu-spril)
Internet acce,,!

s1095
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Your ad here!
Call 924-3270 for
more information.

The Ngie and Me:
Peace Corps Agroforestry work in the
Heart of the Africa
Join Craig Benson as he
shares his memories and
experiences of Peace
Corps service. Craig served
as an agroforestry volunteer in Cameroon, West Africa, 1991-93, after which
he provided pre -service
technical training to incoming volunteers in forestry,
agriculture, and fisheries.
Wednesday, October 12

Time:
6:30-8:00 PM
Location
Los Amigos
de la Biblioteca
Latinoamericana
San Jose Public Library
921 S. First St.

COUNSELOR
(Sports Semester)

2’)3-:I I 21.;

iNdro

CAVII AN

MUSIC INSTRUCTOR

TACO DEL MAR

(OW It Atli h AV", r
I

play ing, I think we should be
good this sr. eekend.SJSU ssill first trawl to Nevada
on Thursday then to L’tah State on
Saturday.
With the weekend sift. Choate
said the team looked a little rusty
in practice on NIonday. but admitted the girls needed the time off.
"We looked a little stilt in the
first half (of practice), hut that is
typical.- Choate said. "I hope lots
of bodies got sonic rest.
"But once 55 5’ got rolling in the
second halt sse looked good.- he
said.
Middle bloc kei Colleen Burke
said the weekend was great to
relax, but the team is more than
ready to compete this vieekend.
"It gave mis ti nit’ for our bodies
to rest." Burke said. "We are tired
up and very excited. Every team
is going to be good.
"The team who wins is the team
who play s tough that night."

I) \Inc

full Benefits

oupLcrII,r,111,0,P,0,1011

For more info, please
contact Michele Green at
(415) 977-8784 or
mgreenepeacecorps.gov

www.gavIlan.edu
or coil (408)8484/5S
(goal OPPOrtunity Employer

(800) 424-8580
www.peacecorpa.gov

Stand Up For a Better California

Prop 76 Gives Governor Total Control
Prop 76 gives the Governor unprecedented power
over the state budget. The governor has the power to
make cuts "at his discretion" with no legislative oversight.

Prop 75 Silences Working People
Prop. 75 silences working people on issues that matter
to all of us: pensions, wages, schools, health care, prescription drug costs, home care, job security.

The Orange County Register calls the initiative’s
spending limitations "phony."
r.

The real agenda of the Governor and his corporate
allies is to cut schools, health care, public safety,
retirement security, and more.
Prop. 76 would slash $4 billion from our schools,
$25,000 from every classroom.

I.

1

The governor would get the power to slash the CSU
budgetincluding faculty salariesat will, and to divert
student fees to other programs.

VOTE
NOV.
8

Prop. 75 is deceptive. It isn’t about protecting
workers; it’s about advancing a right-wing agenda.
Lewis Uhler, its author, is devoted to cutting
schools, social security, public safety, even
Medicare. He has called firefighters, police officers, nurses, and teachers "greedy" and "arrogant"
for disagreeing with the Governor on education,
nursing ratios, and public safety.

Prop. 75 only restricts public employees. It does not
restrict corporationseven though corporations spend shareholders’ money on politics. Corporations already spend $24
for every $1 spent by unions on politics.

A Hidden Agenda.
Get more information & get involved: Alliance for a Better California at www.betterca.com No on Prop 75 Coalition at www.VoteNo75.com
CALIFORNIA FACULTY ASSOCIATION www.catfac.org CSU EMPLOYEES UNION www.calcsea/csu ACADEMIC PROFESSIONALS OF CALIFORNIA www.apc1002.org
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ABOVE: Residents of Spartan Village look through donated clothing to replace items
that were lost in the floods of Hurricane Katrina. The Red Cross has served as the
conduit for donations from the community which range from pots and pans to clothing
and linens.

Settlino out West
PHOTOS AND STORY
BY KEVIN WHITE / DAILY STAFF
the best in
people. The stor of one Lundy that tell the
Gulf Coast alter Ilurricane Katrina is a testament
to the resilient power of the human spirit.
With all their w (KIM\ possessions lost 10 the
floodwaters that poured into New ( )deans. Fratrs
Green. 19. Ejanna iuidry. 21. and ’has is ( ;reel)
Jr., 4. have begun to build a new life here in San
Jose with the help ()I others.
In the days alter the le \ ees gat e w ay in the
Hardship can sometimes

WEDNESDAY

OCTOBER 5, 2005

LEFT: A still wrapped child’s
educational
toy lies ready
for use in
the bedroom
occupied by
a 3 -year -old
displaced from
Hurricane
Katrina. Clothes
and food are
not the only
necessities
for families
attempting to
get a foothold
after the
disaster.

114/55
1;11 \ the 1 ;intik found thenisel
stranded on the it milky of their East Side apartment OMIrit:\ \\ al till food and water.
[poi) hearing news of the situation. Green’s
cousin tell California to travel to Louisiana and
1)ti1s later, a carload of eight,
"catch or relati
including the trio. returned.
l’pon arri ing in the area, the family has been
able to bird help in the way of temporary’ housing
pro\ ided by San Jose State tiniersitv and food.
clothing and other necessities from the charitable
contributions of the community and organiiations
including the Red Cioss,
F.en though starting over with nothing. the
family is optimistic.
"Were doing just line.- said Guidry. who is still
looking 1))r employ mem.
ireen. on the other hand, has just started a new
job in construction and Frav is Jr. is now attending
Preschool w ith the aid of Head Start, an organi/at ion dedicated to helping disath :imaged Limilies.
Although ( iiiidr still has heard no word of the
w hereabouts of her ow n son. Joshua. 3. the hope
is that he is with relatives. Th(mgh many are returning to rebuild, this family has no such plans
and is hoping to build new lives in this adopted
community-.

ABOVE: Four-year-old Travis
Green Jr. runs in the corridors
of the Spartan Village on
Tuesday. Despite hardships,
Travis and his family have
begun to make a new
start with the help of aid
organizations, family and the
local community.
ABOVE: Travis Green, 19, carries toiletries back to the Spartan Village
apartment occupied by his 21 -year-old girlfriend Ejanna Guidry and 4-yearold son Travis Jr. The family has been residing at the temporary housing
since late September after leaving the Gulf Coast.
LEFT: Ejanna Guidry, right, takes 4 -year-old Travis Green Jr. to his new
preschool via public transportation. Ejanna’s car and other possessions
were lost to the floodwaters that devastated the city of New Orleans.
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The Nadas’ lyrics full of substance
BY ILBRA BEITPOLOUS
Daily Staff Writer
The Nadas just released a new
album on Sept. 30 titled "Listen
Through the Static."
On the liner notes of the CD
cover, the band members give

MUSICREVIEW
thanks to all the fans who followed
their work and the journey which
they embarked on to get to where
they arc in their career today.
They have been in the music
business for quite some time now.
although the band may new to
many college students.
According to a press release.
Playboy referred to The Nadas as
"the best college rock band."
Really’? This band is fairly
unkium ii. so calling it the best
college rock band is an overstatenti.nt.
The kind of music that is generally college based are genres like
death metal, hip-hop, rhythm and
blues, punk rock, rock and roll
The Nadas don’t it the criteria
of any of these groups.
The Nadas are not "the best college rock band." but they aren’t
half bad either, if you’re 50 years
of age or older.
Their style of music is too slow
and mellow to be considered col-

lege based, but their sound is really
refreshing.
They have a smooth, easy-listening style. It’s hard to decipher
if these guys are Christian rock or
what. But they definitely praise the
Christian faith in their lyrics.
The CD has an alternative-rock
beat, with a classic -rock sound
and a splash of religion. It sounds
strange in the description, but it’s
in fact very precise.
In the song "Life Becomes
Me," the chorus goes, "So here’s
my revelation I ant I am, I’m alright when you’re right beside me.
there’s nothing left to decide, this
life becomes me."
The lyrics have meaning, which
is so seldom seen today in newage pop punk and mainstream
hip-hop.
The music captures you in a
way that makes you think about
the message they are relaying
through their songs. It seems like
the band members put their life
experiences into words, and then
added a melody.
Just as the first couple of songs
started coining together. out ol
the blue ... a country song’?
Wait, what’s going on? The
sound was starting to make sense
when a country beat and 1)ii,
about a barn start playing tines
pectedly.
The Nadas it e a little bit coun-

try as well. The song "Templeton
Rye," which reads, "They took our
drink away, how are we suppose
to live that way, nothing takes the
pain away, like Templeton Rye."
So the band is country meets
alternative, with a splash of
Christian -rock and a classical
sounding melody?
The Nadas are best described as
rock, with a little twang and lyrics
that reflect the Christian faith.
Hard to imagine? Yes it is, but
the band is very unique to say the
least.
The Nadas would probably be
played on a "light rock, less talk"
radio station. They are truly talented, and their type of music is intellectually written. However, they
are not the typical college-based
music genre.
The songs on "Listen Through
the Static" are full of messages and

EMPLOYMENT
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business. Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend. Must have reliable truck or van
Heavy lifting is required. 408 292-7876
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers PT/FT
Flexible Grave Bonus
Commute up to 25 miles
(408) 247-4827
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem Schools
in Milpitas/Santa Clara. Degree/Cred not required Opp
for teaching exp. Need car Send resume/cover letter to
hr@girlscoutsofscc org
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem schools
Degree/Cred not required Opp. for teaching exp. Need car VM
408-287-4170 ext 408 EOE/AAE
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting
applications in the following departments Front Desk, Fitness
Staff. Childcare & Maintenance Applicants are to be outgoing &
able to multi-task Good customer service is a plus Part-lime AM/
PM shifts available More info call (408) 356-2136 or fax resume
to (408) 385-2593

J
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’Listen Through the Static’
Tracks.
Label:
Label:Authentic Records
Web site: www.thenadas.corn
Vocal / guitar: Jason Walsmtth
Vocal / guitar: Mike Buttervvorti
Bass: Jon Locker
Drums lustin Klein

PHOTO COURTESY OF AUTHENTIC RECORDS

TRY DIFFERENT KINDS OF

,s

SUSHI
RISK FREE!

1-800-939-6886
11C1.11 )11111111Plp:
ind.a, Ate.
C

Fertility Center

STOP nY DUO DOWNTOWN LOCATION.

41 10 MAN

Gluck Casual. Japs^ese Onong

All otml othrucities needed

BLDG: DBH 209
PHN: 408-924-3277
FAX: 408-924-3282
Email: elasiliedaveasa.sjsu.edu
Online: s w \\,.thespartandaily.com

TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge
PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER
for small Santa Clara Pnvate School M-F, 2-3pm (days and pm 2 bedroom 2 full bath over 1000 sq foot apartment Walking
times can be flexible) Fax resume (4081247-0996 $20 00/ Hr distance to SJSU Newly remodeled Laundry facilities Parking
Security Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantialk
larger than others, $11951 ;no (408) 947-0803
TEACHER’S AIDE:
2nd/3rd grade Small Santa Clara Private School M-F, 9-12’30 GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 8 2 Bed Rm Units. Park like
Fax resume to (408) 247-0996 $10 00/ hr
grounds Patio Gated W&D hook up Close to HY101 & 280
YMCA hiring Child Care Teacher & Teacher Aides for after school Rent start from $905 995 Tully Rd San Jose 294-6200
programs FT/ PT. excellent benefits, fun staff, great training
FOR SALE
& career opportundes Fax resume to 408-351-6477 or apply
online'
79
S.
16TH
ST., NAGLEE PARK
www scvymca org
Beautiful 7 yr new home. 3bd/2 5ba 8 1788 sqft
BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers. Must have $699,999. premier location
would make a great home or
clean background Clean driving record Pass DOT physical income property 14081205-9895
exam Pass drug screen Ability to qualify for gun permit 21 years
of age Excellent Benefits’ Paid Training’ The career you want
CAMPUS CLUBS
The benefits you need For more information call (408(436.77(7
$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER BONUS 4 hours of your group’s
INTERNET WORK! $8 75-538 50/ hr, PT/ FT/ $25 bonus time PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising programs EQUALS
Studentsurveysite com/sp2
$1.00043,000 in earnings for your group Call TODAY for up
NANNY / BABY SITTING Silver Creek. Looking for a nanny for 15 to $600 in bonuses when you schedule your fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser Contact CampusFundraiser (888) 923-3238
hrs/wk 2 3 yr old boys Exp 8 Ref s Req’d (408)655-5733
or WWI WNW campusfundraiser corn
TEACHER / ASSISTANT (ECE) TOP PAY, Mimed PIT.
pos
Minimum 6 ECE units req’d Must be able to commute F/P must
SERVICES
be clear (408)287-3222
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per year Save 30%-60%
HIGHLY MOTIVATED PERSON for rewarding career in financial (includes cosmetic) For info call
services (650)380-2856
1-800-655-3225 or
ADMIN & SALES NEED Fn" AUTO BODY ESTIMATOR - www studentdental com or
www
goldenwest dental corn
OUTSIDE SALES. & A P/T ADMIN
(408)292-9819
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation

SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool Expenence
FOR RENT
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/ PM/
LIVE
1/2
BLK
FROM
CAMPUS
2BD/1BA on 61h St $950
sdavis@avac.us
resume:
Email
available.
WE shifts
New carpet 408 309-9554
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job. we can help! Access
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s
online job and internship bank). It’s easy, visit us at www careerc
enter sjsu edu. sign in and search SpartaJOBS,

STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB NOW Hinng BarBacks. Cashiers,
Security, Cocktailers & VIP Host Call 408 279-4444
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14.50/HR to start
408-340-1994 So. Bay
650-777-7090 No Bay
www.funstudentwork.com
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK w/ teens w/ developmental
disabilities in After-School Program in San Jose PT. weekdays,
2p-6p. Flexible scheduling. Must have completed 6 ECE units.
$10/ hr Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in
special education Questions? Call Lesle, 510 835-2131 X104
Send resume to jobs@esba.org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail
180 Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612 EOE

11110

The Nadas
were named
’the best
college
rock band’
by Playboy
magazine.
The band
will perform
a show
today at
8 p.m. at
The Attic in
Santa Cruz,

The Nadas

414k wahams St
14081 183 9947
i +am euin
Sun
Combination Plates: \
2 Items fo,$3 99
Penn 94 99 .

WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls,
pnvate events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will work around LEGAL / ADMIN. ASSISTANT. Must speak and wnte Vietnamese
your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun & eam To work in trial law practice. civil and crim in Los Gatos 3-4 hrs
good money Call 408 867-7275
per day M-F Pre-Law or Grad Students Pref d Send CV by email (4081i40701fi
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
*$15.00 BASE-appt.
INSIDE SALES PART TIME
openings
part-time
for
students,
has
company
Vector, the
Nexlogi). ,s seeking enthusiastic results oriented people to
available for customer sales/service
generate leads and set up meetings for our outside sales team
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students.
You should be able to communicate articulately, confidently,
’HIGH STARTING PAY
and professionally with senior level managers, engineers, and
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
executives Flex hrs Send res jobs@nexlogic.com
’internships possible
’All majors may apply
ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists. PT or FT.
’Scholarships awarded annually
in San Jose Flex hours/ days, Monday -Saturday Call Togo@
’Some conditions apply
408 295-0228 Send resume to jobs@esba org or fax to 408 275’No experience necessary
9858 $9 82-$14 50/ hour DOE
’Training provided
Eam income & gain experience! Watch for us on-campus BABYSITTER WANTED Pan time mornings, flexible days/hours
for three children 5 & under. Willow Glen Must be reliable & have
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 Yam-5pm
own car References 408 293-0529
wwwworkforstudents com/sisu

TEACHER KidsPark Hourly childcare centers by Oakndge
& Valley Fair malls Flex hrs, days. eve & weekends 6.
ECE required. Fun recreation program. Team environment
Benefits available Contact Leslie 213-0970. Fax 260-7366 or
leslie@kidspark.com.
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec. Dept.
Positions open now for Leaders, Afterschool Elem. Sch Age
ChildCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs. M -F AM/PM shifts
avail. T & Th PM shifts avail $7 83411.32/hr to start, depending
on exp No ECE credits required Kathy@408 354-8700 X245

stores

CHINATOWN
Chinese Fast Food

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings are not
approved or verified by the newspaper

not only make listeners tap their
feet along with the beat, but listen
to the words as well.
The Nadas are performing a
show today at p.m. at The Attic,
which is located at 931 Pacific
Ave., San la Crul.
"l_isten Ettrough the Static" is in

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU
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TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

5
9
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
21
22
23
25
27
31
35
36
38
39
40
42
43

46
47
48
50
52
54
55
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles 58
60
ESL is a specialty Grace4831 252-1108 or
64
Evagarce@aol corn or visit
65
67
www gracenotesediting coin
68
BEAUTYCLUB Haircut for men $7 8 women $10 Hair coloring 69
$15/ up Wax 55/ up Full set nails $151 up Pedicure $13 70
Manicure $8 Located 0 505 S 10th St Ste 205 (comer of 71
72
William 810th-upstairs) CALL (408) 993-2250
73

OPPORTUNITIES
BEST PART-TIME GIG EVERIIII
Take our short computer based course now to earn extra money
in next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at home
Call Javed a Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 408-813-6212

WANTED
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto. Ca branch of the
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicities for our sperm
donor programs. If you are currently attending college or hold a BA
degree you can earn up to $900/mo. receive a free comprehensive
health screening & help infertile couples For More information or
to apply online please visit www cryobonkdonors cent
EGG DONORS- Seeking all ettinicittes $5700. Attractive.
responsible, healthly applicants needed Contact (408) 528-9208
or info@wcfed.corn

2bd apartment (walk in closets). Great for students/ roomates!!
Great Floor Plan! washer and dryers on prams’s, parking
available!! Only $1,0501 mo. may work with you on the deposit!!
(408)378-1409

CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION
Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted into an ad line. the first
line will be set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up to 20 spaces. A minimum of three lines is required.
Deadline is 10:00AM, 2 weekdays prior to publication.

Assimpn All.
MINIMUM THREE LINE
3
2
DAYS:
I
4
5
S9.00
RATE:
$0.00
$12.00
$15.00
$18.00
RATE INCREASES Slim EACH ADMIT IN AI I INI AFTER THE lliiutil UNE PEI AD
9111.11
RATE INCREASES 92. EAt’ll A121,TION AI 1,1
1111- 111111E/AY P11891)
RATES SRI C,INSECCIIVE DAY% ii5ii All ADS ARE PREPAID
NO RE.F1NDS ON CANC’El.l.E12 sirs’ ADIHTIONAI 5505ii5 HAY RI SOLD Al A CHARUE OE $1 09 PER WORD
FREQUENCY RIM’O/theet
40+ consecutive issues. 109l discount.
sisii 511R)ENT RAM; I09I discount. Rate applies to student’s individual ads only. Not intended for businesses and or other persons.
Frequency discount does not apply.

FOR
SALE

1
2
3

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Festive nights
Ancient colonnade
Put up a notice
Tree trunk
Clutch
Woody’s son
Earthenware pot
The
suspects
Trip around the sun
Straighten up
Bout ender
Forum site
Pnze marbles
BB shot
More than glad
Fragrant lir
Solar plexus
Fixed the table
Weather on poems
Hamilton e prov
Spurred on
Aught or naught
Movers and
shakers
Irish playwright
Business end
Make angry
Scholarly opus
Iffy attempt
Kind of gin
’Star Trek’ speed
Break on
Camel kin
Russian mountains
Physique
Superman’s mom
Pork cut
Not over
Math course
fu
Peggy and Spike
Jekyll s other half

DEALT
.VIE.P
C.A M.P
ALONE
F,R.M.A
IVES
CALMS
R.A.P.T
T E.R I
KNEEL
AS I.T.WERE
SAO
RIA
COSH
LADE
MANOR
HUE
S.P.L. I .CE
S.E.M. I
ENVELOP E.S.T.0 F FER
SCENES
GR.I M
T A U
SOIL
WYNN
SENSE
IS . E.
L E. 1
B.u.11/44 s T E.A.D
N E A.R.S
WORD I A T-1"
.y A N I.T.A
I . N . N. S
SHOE
C. E .D. E.S
NYSE
HENS
TRASH

4d8-05
2001,11,,,nri Frar, SynrEcate inn
4 Space Needle ate 41 House
occupant
5 Jrs dads
44 Speaking
6 Like a bow
hoarsely
string
7 Port near Kyoto 45 Mil rank
47 Furtiveness
8 Composure
49 Scolding
9 Employee list
10 Chocolate
51 Cyberspace
letters
cookie
11 Shut vdth a bang 53 Transported
55 Pathway
12 Zoomed
14 Hull edge
56 Baseball family
name
20 Chow clown
57 Cloudburst
24 Jagged tears
59 Directed
26 Slicker
27 Carve a canyon 61 -Quite contrary"
girl
28 TV tube gas
62 Like a desert
29 Downright
63 Herb or guru
30 Stingy
66 Wintli. in
32 Red Sea
MHX1C0
peninsula
33 Wrong
DOWN
34 Rumpus
Poet s black
37 Really nice
Field mouse
people
Jazzy -- Fitzgerald
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The Spartans are back!!

comec0;1",

Friday and Saturday,
October 21 and 22

Don’t miss this fun weekend!
Friday Hir
Emmy award -winning
comedian

Dana Carvey
Saturday Night Live’s
hilarious creator of
* The Church Lady
* Garth, of Wayne’s World
* Bodybuilders
Hans & Franz
8- 10 p.m., Event Center

q-gfril-Akr 11;nhlightS
Alumni College
Free classes with top SJSU professors
9 a.m. - noon, King Library, 2nd floor

Campus Village Ribbon Cutting, 10 a.m.
Free tours, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Tailgates galore andnew this year
The Fan Fiesta! $10 per person.

Homecoming Game
Spartans vs. Hawaii
3 p.m.

Students free!
Show SJSU ID at Gate 9.

Special
student pricing
for
Carvey appearance

Post-Game Sock Hop
Dance the night away!
7:30 p.m. - midnight
Barrett Ballroom,
Student Union

$20
with SJSU Student ID

Sunday
Highlights
Pancake Breakfast
International House,
-/ 360 S. 11th St.
i./r9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
$8 general admission,
I $5 with SJSU ID

Two ways to register
and get more info:
Call 408-374-1600.
Or visit our Web site:
www.sjsu.edu/homecoming
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